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ESTABLISH PROTECTORATEI SOLUTION IN NICARAGUA
F

Believed Forward Movement
to Be Made by United

4

States at Early Date

PEOPLE OF MANAGUA ARE IN

OPEN REVOLT AND ARE COWD
ING THE STREETS SHOUTING

LONG LIVE LIBERTYOPEN-
LY

¬

DEMAND AMERICAN INTER

VENTION ZELAYAN FORCES

WIN AT RAMA BY VIOLATING-

AN ARMISTICE GUARANTEED BY

MEXICAN MINISTRY-

By Associated Press
Washington Dec 14Qn of the

projects for solution of the Nicaragua
situation Is the establishment of a
protectorate either by the United

Yh States singly or jointly with Mexico
This may be regarded as necessary in
the event the Insurgents fall and
may even follow an Insurgent tri-
umph

¬

It the country is left without re-

sponsible
¬

leaders
There is reason to believe a for

ward movement will be made toy this
government soon perhaps as soon as
a sufficient number of marines are
gathered off the Nicaraguan coast
Todays reports Indicating the possi-
bility

¬

of rioting at Managua may
serve as a basis for landing marines
and their dispatch to Managua to
maintain order

Mexicos attitude in this matter was
presented in a note from Governor
Creel of Chihuahua this afternoon-
No statement was made but it is ex-

pected
¬

there will be one in a few
days

REPETITION OF RUMORS
Official telegrams received at the

state department from Nicaragua are
substantially a repetition of the rum ¬

or that Rama has been captured by
Zelaya violating an armistice In mak
ing the attack The report is receiv-
ed

¬

here with Incredulity inasmuch-
as it comes from sources under Zela
yas control The report of the detour-
of the Zelayan army around Rama is
discredited-

A elegram from Leon says that the
city and vicinity has been the scene
of a hostile demonstration agaIn

a and that part of 3
In a ferment Without exception re-
sponsible

¬

olUapns are anxious fOr the
TnIUnSm I to Intervene It is re-
ported from Bluofields that Vasquez
who is near Rama is afraid to fight
a decisive battle with Estrada and
that Zelaya has made a proposition

Continued on Page Tvo

Romantic Elopement Means-
of Finding Long Wanted Witness

By Associated Press
San Francisco Dec 14 Through

eloping with Miss Rose Wolf Harry-
P Fox a broker living at the hotel
Manx here was discovered yesterday-
to be the man for whom the New York
authorities have been hunting for
more than a year to have him testily
in a noted manslaughter case

The defendant accused of man¬

slaughter is John H Tyson whose
automobile while spinning through the

BROKAW FIRST

TO MAKE THREATW-

OULD SUE WIFE FOR DIVORCE

BECAUSE HE DID NOT APPROVE-

OF GUESTS AT A HOUSE PARTY

MRS BROKAW NOW AGITATED-

By Associated Press
New York Dec HAt the trial of

Mrs W Gould Brokaw who is suing
her millionaire husband for divorce
and alimony of sixty thousand dollars-
a year it was brought out by a tele ¬

gram from Brokaw to his motherin
law that it was he who first threatened-
to sue for divorce He gave his rea¬

son as follows Mrs Brokaws act
culminating in a house party last Sun
day night will force me to take the
step She entertained three ladies
and three men on that day Two of
the ladies I dont approve of and the
other I dont know I dont know the
men One of the men occupied my
room over night She refused to give
me the names ot the men after my re ¬

quest
Brokaws counsel crossexamined her

about the house party She parried
his questions skilfully but seemed
agitated over his insistence on the
personality oT Bunnie WcTTT alleged-
to have been one of the guests

ALABAMA 90 YEARS OLD
Montgomery Ala Dec 144Ala

bama was 90 years old today having
been received into the union on De ¬

cember 14 1819 The stage flag is
flung from the state house tower

I BESSIE DE VOEAND FRANK GOULD
I

WHOM SHE SUES FOR 200000

Statements given cut b> Bessie De Vo tie pretty little actress and her at-

torneys
¬

deny tint hf r suit against Frank Gculd is about to be settled out
of court The filing of the suit closed a sensation which was followed-
iby a report that tho action had suddenly been withdrawn This was de ¬

nied when extracts from a large number of letters purporting to have
been written by Mr Gould to Miss De Voe were printed in a New York
newspaper The basis of the suit is alleged breach of promise of mar ¬

riage The letters purport to have ben written prior to last May when
Mrs Gould who was Helen Margaret Kelly obtained an interlocutory de-
cree

¬

of divorce Mr and Mrs Gould have two little daughters and the
court In granting the decree provided that the children be in the custody
of each Of their parents alternately for six months 2 iSlime Miss De-

NVoes suit Is for 200000

1-

r

streets of New York ran down and
killed a man named Gunnison A week
ago Fox create a mild sensation here
by eloping with Miss Rose Wolf and-
it was as a result of news of his ro¬

mantic wedding that he was traced
Fox said he had not been in hiding

but that the manslaughter case had
been postponed so many times in the
New York courts where he had testi¬

fied once that he could not remain
there longer In Justice to his business
interests

WAR DECLARED

ON U1SSTE ELCO

BIG CORPORATION AND ORGAN

IZED LABOR OF COUNTRY IN A

CLASH OVER THE OPEN SHOP

POLICY OF THE FORMER

By Associated PreiPittsburg Dec 14al was for-
mally

¬

declared upon the United States
Steel Corporation by leaders of or-
ganized labor of the United States
and Canada at the close of a two days
conference today The decjjvion to bat-
tle against the steel corporation In its
policy of open shop was reached al-
ter

¬

hours of debate
Tho grievances of organized labor

against the steel corporation as set
forth in the resolution passed have
been forwarded to President Taft and
Congress Governors of states where
the corporation owns plants will also
receive a copy of the resolution

The resolution recommends that all
employes of the corporation thorough-
ly

¬

orgai izo and urges all unions to
send mon to assist in the work of or
canization An appeal will be Issued
for Paancial assistance for the striking
employes of the corporation

HUNTER PROVES

HIS INNOCENCE

IS ELIMINATED FROM SUSPICION-

AS PERPETRATOR OF SAVAN ¬

NAH CRIMESNOW BELIEVED

THAT NEGRO KILLED THREE

WOMEN

By Associated Press
Savannah Dec 14A chemical

analysis of the supposed blood stains
found on the clothing of J C Hunter
husband of one of the three women
murdered here recently eliminates-
him from suspicion as the perpetrator-
of the crimes Although he claims
the stains are varnish the authorities
say they are blood but had been there
too long to have any connection wIth
the crime

He and William Walls another
white man held in connection with
the murder were given the third de-
gree today but both maintained their
innocence-

It is now believed that the negro
said to be have been seen leaving the
house about the time of the murder-
is the guilty one-

SWITCHMEN BACK AT WORK-
St Paul Minn Dec 14 Betweeen

20 and 30 switchmen and trainmen
who have been out on a strike with
the switchmen returned to work to-

day
¬

One of these resumed their
places on the Chicago Milwaukee and
St Paul road and the others were
scattered among the Great Northern
Northern Pacific and Omaha roads
Some were members of the strikers
grievance committee

FORTY PASSENGERS INJURED
Winnipeg Man Dec HTh Cana¬

dian North express was wrecked 100
miles east of here last night The
cars turned turtle No one was killed
but forty persons were injured The
majority of passengers were American
settlers on their way to their old
homes for Xmas

By Associated Press
Gulfport iss Dec itMore than

one hundred and fifty physicians from
Alabama Mississippi and Louisiana as ¬

sembled here today at a special meet-
ing of the Harrison County Medical
Society at the rooms of the Gulfport

Club and began the study-
of pellagra-

The program is being carried out as
follows

of Pellagra Dr C C
Bass of New Orleans with lantern
demonstrations

4

SEVEN PERSONS LOSE LIVES MAYOR REILLY SUSPENDS
WHEN TENEMENT IS BURNED CITY TREASURER UOWLAN

Sleeping Lunatics Awake to

Find All Avenues of

Escape Closed

MANY OF THEM THREW THEM

SELVES FROM WINDOWS WHEN

THEY BECAME PANICSTRICKEN-

MANY WERE INJURED AND

BAUT FIFTY HAD NARROW ES ¬

CAPESMOTHER FOUND DEAD

CLASPING HER CHILD IN HER

ARMS WHILE HER OTHER TWO

CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH-

IN ADJOINING ROOM-

By Associated Press
Cincinnati Dec HSeven persons

lost their lives seven others were in ¬

jured two fatally and about fifty
others had narrow escapes from in ¬

stant death In a fire which destroyed-
a four story tenement and lodging
house at Third and Sycampre streets
early today

The dead-
William Grant 35 years old a la¬

borer
Isaac Rucker 35
Thomas Wilson 3
Mrs J Henderson 35
Mrs Nora Henderson Coyle 18

daughter of Mrs J Henderson
Ruth Henderson 12 another daugh ¬

terJames Henderson a son of Mrs J
Henderson

Probably fatally injured Mrs
Emma Teal 27 Mrs Laura Wilson
27

KEROSENE LAMP UPSET
The first started on the second floor

of the building and was due to the up¬

setting of a kerosene lamp during a
quarrel between tenants

Tho building was an old wooden it
fair and the flames spread rapidly Ito
the stairs and hallways cutting pIT

the escape of many before the sit a
lion had disclosed itself as being se ¬

rious
When the sleeping inmates awoke

the found the hall full of smQkeane-
Jtheir exit to the street cut off Many
rushed to the windows and others to
the roof The firemen and policemen
rescued many of them but others were
tco frightened to heed the cries of the
rescuers and threw themselves from
the windows Some of these were
caught in blankets held below bit
others jmnnod to the sidewalk

Four of the dead were found on the
upper floors of the building Two ot
these were almost totally iiicincri s
Mrs Henderson was found clasping
her dead hiM Ruth in her arms I Mr
two other children wore discovered in
an adjoining room having been sift
located by smoke

TILT BETWEEN

nONGRESSIUN

PAYNE AND FITZGERALD HAVE

HOT WORDS WHEN THE PRE
DENTS MESSAGE IS REFERREb

TO COMMITTEES-

By Associated Press
Washington Dec H Taking uj

President Tafts annual message
house of representatives today wenj
through the formality of referring II
to various committees Payne whcj
brought in a resolution for reference
offered an amendment providing that
those paragraphs relating to appro
priations be referred to what is desig
nated as sleeping committees on
departmental expenditures of which
there is one for each department

Explaining the amendment Payne
said For the first time in my

a president in wise well
chosen words points out the necessity
for economy

When Fitzgerald of New York in ¬

terrupted Payne to question him about
the amendment Payne sharply ex ¬

claimed The gentleman from New
York can never get rid of the idea
that someone is trying to hoodwink
somebody-

I am sorry my colleague can never
set rid of the idea of trying to be
fuzzle somebody w ith his resolutions-
was Fitzgeralds hot return

The resolution and amendment
were adopted

Physicians of 3 States Meet-
in Gulfport for Conference

Commercial

Symptoms

recollection

Differential Diagnosis of Pellagra-
Dr Isidore Dyer of New Orleans

The Blood in Pellagra Dr E M

Mason of the state board of health-
of Alabama

Pellagra Among the Insane in Am a
bama Dr E L McCafferty Mount
Vernon Ala-

Nervous and Mental Affections-
Dr E D Bondurant of Mobile

Transfusion of Blood and Report-
of Cases Dr S H P Cole and Gil
bcrt Wiathroa of Mobile

Money is What Kidnappers a

I of Alma Kellner Are After
Associated Press-

Louisville Ky Dec liThe mys-
tery

¬

of the disappearance of Alma
Kellner is still unsolved Frank Fehr
millionaire brewer and her uncle said
today he has no doubt sho has been
kidnapped Rumors of skeletons in
the Kellner family closet have been
dispelled

Money is what the kidnappers-
want said Fehr When the excite ¬

ment abates they will ask for ran
somMr Fehr made the further state¬

ment today that he believed a mis¬

take had been made by the kidnappers-
in abducting the child

DYING WITH

MUGH JEWELRY

UNKNOWN WOMAN PICKED UP ON

STREETS WHO HAD HANDBAG

CONTAINING DIAMONDS AND

RAILROAD BONDS-

By Associated Press
Monterey Cal Dec 14 Holding

fast to a handbag in which were 12

000 worth of diamonds and oaer
jewelry 20000 in railroad and incus
trial bonds and insurances policies fOr

30000 on property in Oakland a well
dressed woman believed to be Mrs
Ina L Cummings of St Louis was
found last night lying ill in the street
The woman could give little account
of herself She said that she had a
daughter named Mrs Daniels at
CarelbytlieSea

From papers found with the woman-
it is presumed that her first husband-
was W P Stewart of St Louis She
is about 55 years of ago

ANOTHER SMUGGLING ARREST-
San Antonio Tex Dec UFeder ¬

al secret service men who are en ¬

deavoring to break up an organiza-
tion

¬

of smugglers who have brought
large numbers of Chinamen across the
borders of Mexico into the UniteJ

I States today arrested Yee Fook a
Chinaman of this city on the charge-
of irin concerned in the conspiracy

I think they were after little Meta
Kellner who lives with her mother
Mrs Fred Kellner Sr at 318 East
Broadway said Mr Fehr There i-

so
s

much more reason to believe that
she would be selected instead of Alma
Kellner for It Is well known that Fred
Kellner Is only in comfortable circum-
stances while Mrs Kellnerr Sr is heir
to the Kellner estate

The police believe that money in
the form of reward Is now the only
means which will restore little Alma
Kellner the missing eightyearold
Louisville girl to her home Many

NEED fOR MORE-

ENLISTED MENN-

AVY DEPARTMENT COMPELLED-

TO PLACE CRUISER NEW YORK-

IN RESERVE IN ORDER TO COM-

MISSION

¬

THE MICHIGAN-

By Associated Press
Washington Dec HTh nr °J of

I tie Tilted States navy Icr inure en-
l listed men was shown by orfieis u
sued today placing in reserve thr ar-

mored
¬

crvifer Plow York which wus
I corcpicttiy rebuilt oniy a few months
ago 2 lit New Yorks icw will b-

used to foria the compKMifnt of the
new tat shp Michigan s the Penn-
sylvania nay yard It is said that
the Michigan will RO iilo coinmiwcion
within the nest weok under command
of Captain Nathaniel R lTs= her former
assistant to the chief of he bureau ot
navigation at the navy department

It icf probable that some oher ves-
sel

¬

will be placed In reserve to sup-
ply

¬

men for the new battiest ip Sonia
Carolina which Is also Biting out at
the Philadelphia nary yard

BILL INTRODUCED FOR
WASHINGTON CENTRAL BANK

c uoclatu PsA-
VashiD rr Dee HA lull pro-

viding
¬

for j central bark to be estab-
lished

¬

hero with branhcs in vari-
ous

¬

cities throughout the country-
was introduced today by Representa-
tive

¬

Fornes of New York

H

SENATOR McLAURIN OF MISSISSIPPI
TOO ILL TO ATTEND CONGRESS

Senator A J McLaurln of Misslsslp Ls critic ally ill at hom in Brandon
his ailire nt being somirh trouble tom which he has long been a sufferer

I While his physicians are hopeful o an ultimate recovery his relatives-
and1 friends are much concerned Senator McLaurin is in his sixtyfirst
year He was born in 1S4S When a schoolboy of sixteen he enlisted in
the Confederate army and served until theclose of the war as a private
soldier participating in some of the most desperate battles of the latter
years of the civil war He was admitted to the bar in 1SS8 and was elect-
ed

¬

district attorney in 1S71 He has been active in politics ever since
He was governor for one term following a short term ia the senate sad
was again elected to the senate In 1900 His present term expires In
March 1913

i

members of her family are said to
share this opinion the latest convert
to which is Circuit Judge Joseph Pryor
who called on Gov Augustus E Will
son last night for a reward

Despite the assertion last night by-

a prominent relative of the Kellners
that Alma will be home Tuesday
skepticism was in evidence here to ¬

day Many believe that the child lies
dead somewhere as an Associated
Press dispatch yesterday from Sandus-
ky Ohio related the finding of the
corpse of an eightyearold girl revived
inspection along that lin-

eFEHRINGER TO-

TESTIFYTODAY

STATES STAR WITNESS IN THE
NIGHT RIDER CASES TO GO ON

STAND TRIAL IS NOW NEAR

ING AN END

By Associated Press
Union City Tenn Dec IThenight rider cases are near1i r an

ie <l The state has only Com ore
wltppsses FranW Fehringei fie
states star witness who cuuG vd

Jto beng a member of the band taat
I nuriTrreil Captain Rankin will lt > ti

in the trial of Garrett Johnso-
nlad Arthur Cloar tomorrow
I The witnesses today confessed
1 members of the band testified cot
I o y sting hugely yat Fehringer
will say tmCJili-

1W1111rA
1

ii
MAN

I

BURNS TO DEATH
I

I

JOHN WALKER A PROSPEROUS

FARMER SLEEPS WHILE HIS

J HOME BURNS AND MEETS SAME

I FATE AS HIS FATHER

I Special to the Journal
Mil ais Dec I4Juo Walker was

burned to death last night when his I

OKI wag destroyed by fire some five
inuos northwest of this piact A step

011 of Mr Walkers was awakened by
a petition of the building falling just-
in time to save his mother and some
smaller children from the same fate
of his stepfather-

Mr Walker had come in from a trip
after the other members of the family
had retired and went to bed in a sep¬

arate room from the balance of the
family and It appears that he was not
aroused by the fire until the burning
building had fallen In upon him His
body was taken from the ashes early
this morning a charred mass of flesh
and bone and buried-

Mr Walker was about thirtyfive
years of age a prosperous and esteem-
ed

¬

citizen of this portion of Santa
Rosa county and his untimely death-
Is a severe shock to his many friends

Some three years ago Mr Walkers
father was burned to death In a simi-
lar

¬

manner While his house was
burning he rushed in to save some-
thing when the building collapsed and
he perished in the flames This oc-

curred
¬

not a great way from the scene-
of Jno Walkers horrible death last
night

ROOSEVELT EXPEDITION HAS
SECURED MANY SPECIMENS-

By Associated Press
Washington Dec HThe Smith ¬

sonian African expedition headed by
Roosevelt up to Dec 10 had taken
6663 skins The collection consists
partly of 24T large mammals 1500
small mammals and 1356 birds The
collection has a series of human-
s u1Js picked up along the line of an

I ifnt slave trail

By Associated Press
Brussels Dee ItKing Leopold-

was operated upon successfully today
The surgeons found no trace of a
tumor the presence of which in the
intestims had been feared His
majestys trouble was due to a simple I

obstruction-
The king is resting quietly
When following the operation his

majesty regained consciousness he was
told of what had been accomplished-
and expressed great satisfaction He
said that the removal of the obtrue

r

Action Taken Yesterday Af
ternoon When He Failed-

to Make Bond

CHARGES HAD BEEN HELD IN

ABEYANCE TO GIVE TREAS
URER AN OPPORTUNITY OF

MAKING BONDCITY COUNCIL

CALLED IN SPECIAL SESSION

TONIGHT AND TREASURER
CITED TO BE PRESENT AND

SHOW CAUSE WHY HE SHOULD

NOT BE REMOVED

City Treasurer Harry T Howland
was yesterday afternoon suspended
from office by Mayor Frank Reilly and
charges preferred of failure in his
duty by furnishing the bond as re¬

quired by the charter of the city and
ordinances At the same time tho
mayor Issued a call for a special meet-
ing

¬

of the council to be held tonight-
at 715 oclock and the treasurer cited
to be present and show cause why ho
should not be removed from office

ACTION NO SURPRISE
Those who became aware of the

treasurers suspension were not sur¬

prised at the action of the mayor for
the charges had been held up and soy
oral conferences held with the trcaa-
tirer In the hope that he could mako
the bond required When he failed to
do so the mayor was compelled to take
action and the only action that could
be taken in the matter was a suspen ¬

sion and preferring of charges-
The notice of suspension was placed

in the hands of Marshal Sanders in
the afternoon and was served shortly
afterwards The notice reads as fo
lows

Pensacola Fla Dec 14 1909
Mr Harry T Howhuul City Treas-

urer
¬

City of Pensacola
Sir By virtue of the authority in

me vested I as mayor of the city cT
Pensacola do hereby charge you a3
city treasurer of the city of Pensacola
with falling to perform the duty Im-
posed

¬

upon you by law and ordinance =

of said city towit
Falling to furnish the of trial hondo

rt rflred of you as city treasurer b
nf charter and ordinances of said
city

And for the cause above specified
I In rtby suspend you from said olll
of city treasurer from he time of tl
strvice hereof upon you and pending
action thereon by the city counci
which body will be convened in sp-

rial session at the city hall at 7lr p-

in on Wednesday the 15th day of D
comber 1909 tot the puniose of hear-
ing and considering the aforesaid
charge against you and taking such
action in the premises as it may dorij
proper and in accordance with law

You are hereby further notified that
you are required to appear at snM
special session of the city council ant
make answer to said chat ge and sho
cause if y you can why jou shouM
not he removed front said office of
city treasurer for the cause alo iral

Yours respectfully
FRANK REITLY

Mayor City of Pensacola

TO INVESTIGATE

THE COLLISIONCO-

RONER WILL PROBE INTO

CAUSE OF WRECKING OF THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY LIMITED-

AT NORTHEAST PA

By Associated Press
Erie Pa Dec HThe wreck of

the Twentieth Century Limited whlcn
occurred last night at Northeast Pa
will be the subject qf a rigid Investi-
gation

¬

by the county officials
Coroner Ilanley returning from thj

scene of the wreck tonight said
The case will bear close scrutiny
This statement in connection with

one of the officials of the railroad
that someone blundered indicates-
the collision might have been avoid-
ed

GENERAL ASSEMBLY CONVENES
Springfield III Dec HTire spec-

ial
¬

session of the Illinois general as
sembly called by Governor Charles
S Demen convened today

King Leopold Operated Upon
And Regains Consciousness

tion In the intestines afforded hIre
marked relief

The physicians arc more hopeful 01
the ultimate recoery of the royal pa
tient They met In consultation again
this afternoon The resort to surgery-
was had only as a last chance and the
medical men had not been optimistic
Improvement In the kings condition
followed at once but whether he ha3
the vitality to resist the after effects
of the surgery Is a tueation regarding
which the physicians will not hazard
aa opinion

Pi Vtirrti I


